What genes are required for the carnivory syndrome? Stimulated by prey animals, carnivores that operate active traps translate mechanical touch into an all-or-nothing travelling nervelike impulse. This action potential is based on the sequential activation of ion channels that transiently depolarize the membrane potential. Recently, the genomes of the first carnivorous plants Utricularia gibba and Genlisea aurea were identified. Despite their tiny size, these genomes accommodate the typical number of genes found in other plants, lacking genes encoding animal nerve cell-type ion channels. Interestingly, the ion channel profile of the excitable carnivore U. gibba is not much different from that of noncarnivores. Furthermore, there is no evidence that either U. gibba or G. aurea have highjacked genes from their animal victims to build traps capable of catching fast moving animals. Given that no carnivore-specific genes have been identified so far, flesheating plants apparently gained their carnivorous syndrome from how they assemble the proteins that exist in all plants.
How did carnivory evolve?
Carnivory developed independently in different plant families. Today, over 630 species from more than a dozen genera have been identified that can live on an animal diet. To reconstitute the emergence of carnivorous plants, genomes of more green flesh-eaters -primitive and advanced -must be investigated. Of particular interest are the genomes of the most advanced hunters Dionaea musciplula, its aquatic sister Aldrovanda vesiculosa and the closely related Drosera species. The secretome of Dionaea is dominated by a mixture of different hydrolases and antimicrobial proteins. In terms of homologies to non-carnivorous plants, these genes and their expression patterns exhibit strong similarities to plant defence responses. Plants defend themselves against pathogenic fungi and herbivores by woundinduced jasmonates that trigger defence gene production (including chitinase secretion). Plants in nutrientpoor habitats appear to have turned the sword, modifying their ancient defence mechanisms for feeding on chitin-bearing herbivores.
Where can I find out more? As a scientific detective story, it is equally useful as a window into the process of scientific discovery, especially as applied to the special methodological challenges of deciphering the deep evolutionary history of cellular life. One Plus One Equals One is that rare creature of scientific writing: a book that is at once solid science and a good read. Archibald tells a complex tale that touches variously on evolutionary theory; the biology of endosymbiosis; the fossil record of early life; protist phylogeny and taxonomy; the cellular and biochemical architecture of various microbes, plants and animals; the mechanics of DNA and RNA synthesis; horizontal gene transfer; methods of genomic sequencing; and the biophysical intricacies of photosynthetic and respiratory processes. To introduce this varied and, for many readers, arcane material in a way that is accessible to non-specialists, while still offering intellectual meat to specialists, is not an easy task. One Plus One gets off to an editorially uncertain start, opening with elementary-school-level introductions
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to such topics as the earth's seasons and the fundamentals of oxygenic photosynthesis that are then followed by bursts of specialized jargon. (A glossary at the end of the book, evidently designed to help the lay reader with this jargon, is too skimpy to address the latter problem fully.) But eventually the book finds its voice, unfolding an absorbing history of the research that has revealed the symbiotic origins of chloroplasts and mitochondria in eukaryotes, and the ramifications of this ancient but still-evolving interspecies fusion for the evolution and functioning of eukaryotic cells.
The historical framework of One Plus One is, for me, the most valuable and distinctive quality of this book. The intellectual history of scientific questions is an essential aspect of scientific understanding that is not given nearly enough attention by contemporary working scientists. Happily, One Plus One does attend nicely to the history of its subject. Archibald's account not only delivers interesting historical anecdotes (bits of van Leeuwenhoek's biography, the story behind the naming of the protist genus Paulinella), but, in explicitly connecting the historical development of ideas and research on eukaryotic cells to current research on trafficking of genomes, endosymbionts and organelles among eukaryotes, it also demonstrates just how historical awareness can enrich and sharpen analysis of contemporary research.
To his credit, Archibald really walks the walk in connecting historical and biological insightsto take one small example, his brief but accurate account of the history of the chronically misused term 'symbiosis' aligns fully with his correct conceptual usage of 'symbiosis' throughout the narrative. In addition, his coverage of both past and current research literature in this book is remarkably thorough, especially for a short book meant for a fairly general audience. I try to keep close tabs on the literature on this topic, but One Plus One introduced me to several interesting articles that I had not previously seen.
Of particular value to the historical discussion are the author's personal portraits of key contributors to the science, both past and present. Refreshingly, Archibald not only discusses the work of the most public figures in this field (for instance, Lynn Margulis), but also provides a comprehensive discussion of numerous other biologists, less widely known to non-specialists (e. The book's biographical vignettes shine with insight, offering both the weaknesses and strengths of the science of each of the featured biologists, as well as wry observations of the personal quirks of each. So delightfully spot-on were some of these profiles that (as several startled seatmates on a recent plane flight could attest) at several points I laughed out loud. Most impressively of all, the author manages to deliver his sharp-edged observations with respect and affection, and utterly without meanness. Archibald's style is a model of astute criticism combined with generous colleagueship, and one that I wish were more commonplace than it is.
With all these wonderful qualities, this is nevertheless not a perfect book. Among my minor quibbles is that terms are not always explained adequately. To take one example: a central term, 'gene expression', is never really defined, nor is it linked explicitly to subsequent discussions on RNA and the process of transcription. While biologists will readily understand the several undefined terms, general readers will have to turn to other sources to clarify the author's meaning. While I admired this book's insightful analysis of Lynn Margulis' science, I personally have a different take on some of the history recounted there [1] . In contrast to Margulis (and Archibald), I have never thought that early 20 th century opposition to symbiotic origins of chloroplast and mitochondria was only about a disciplinary 'gap' between genetics and evolution, or only about resistance from 'nucleus-chauvinist' geneticists. To me, the real historical gap has been between geneticists and paleontologists, because of their differing investigative methods, and the foci of their respective disciplines on different scales of evolutionary change. But at least as germane, in my opinion, was the dominant position of experimentalism for much of the 20 th century, especially as it affected the reaction of biologists to 19 th century/early 20 th century theories of symbiotic origins of chloroplasts and mitochondria, and also to Margulis' advocacy of similar theories a half-century later.
First, early 20 th century experimentalists (geneticists, cell biologists and physiologists) were right to be skeptical of 19 th and early 20 th century claims of the symbiotic identity of chloroplasts and mitochondria, given the absence at that time of convincing data to corroborate those claims. It was only with two technical breakthroughs -transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and related tools for investigation of cell ultrastructure, and, more recently, genome sequencing and analysisthat researchers have been able finally to assemble incontrovertible evidence for the symbiotic origins of these organelles. While Archibald does an excellent job in tracing the impact of genomics on the acceptance of the endosymbiotic theory and on deeper understanding of the evolutionary and functional dynamics of eukaryotic organelles, he understates (or perhaps takes for granted) the importance of TEM to Margulis' arguments for symbiotic origins of chloroplasts and mitochondria. Before the widespread use of TEM starting in the late 1950s, Margulis would not have had the data to marshal plausible arguments in support of her theories.
Second, Margulis' greatest (and, especially given the cellbiology zeitgeist of the time, courageous) scholarly contribution lay in her determined comparative approach to cell biology, in her sustained attention to a diverse array of 'obscure', non-lab-model organisms, and in her synthesis of a wide body of literature. But comparative biology and literature synthesis were alien research approaches for most of Margulis' fellow mid-century, experimentallyminded cell biologists; to my mind, Margulis' fundamental scientific style therefore put her at odds with much of the mid-20 th century cell biology community, quite apart from the theories she advocated. For that reason, I felt that Archibald somewhat overemphasized Margulis' credentials as a 'card-carrying experimentalist'. Though I agree that her training did equip her with the technical and conceptual tools to be an experimentalist if she had chosen to put them to use, it's the fact that she chose not to do so that is really key. If her comparative and synthetic approaches were her unique scientific strengths, her impatience with the procedural rigor of the experimental method was also, in my opinion, a major weakness of her work.
I also found that Archibald's brief references to Stephen Jay Gould were a little unfair. Perhaps overly influenced by the perspectives of Jan Sapp and Dorion Sagan, among others [2, 3] , and especially of Lynn Margulis' preferred self-image as an embattled biologist (it often seemed to me that she was energized by the notion of opposition, and at times overstated that opposition to fuel her arguments), Archibald implies that Gould was hostile and/ or indifferent both to microbes and to endosymbiosis as forces in evolution. Granted that Gould's intellectual home territory was, without doubt, the animal kingdom. Still, it should be noted that Gould addressed endosymbiosis several times in his essays [4] ; wrote a supportive foreword to Margulis' Five Kingdoms [5] , in which he explicitly referred to the evolutionary importance of the prokaryoteeukaryote divide; and wrote several well-known essays on bacteria as the ultimate evolutionary success stories [6, 7] .
Aside from these admittedly minor issues, the only really serious deficit of this book is the insufficient number and poor quality of the illustrations. While it is reasonable to guess that cost-cutting decisions by the publisher, not the author, are most likely to blame for this problem, the illustration deficiencies are nevertheless a shame, no matter what the cause. For instance, the complex ultrastructural and biochemical architecture of photosynthesis and respiration, both in bacteria and in eukaryotic organelles, is absolutely key to understanding the arguments for symbiotic origins of chloroplasts and mitochondria, and helpful also for understanding the functional implications of such phenomena as horizontal gene transfer of chloroplast and mitochondrial genes to nuclear genomes. But that architecture cannot be gleaned from the inscrutable, undersized, black-and-white diagrams as in Figures 4 and 8 . I would guess that general readers are unlikely to get much information or understanding from any of these diagrams, and that even biologists would find graphics in other texts to be more useful than these. Larger, simpler and, ideally, color diagrams of photosynthetic and respiratory organelles/membranes would have been much more effective here. Micrograph quality was similarly disappointing. Although I have no doubt that the original TEM and light micrographs were of high quality, the muddy shrunken versions reproduced here on matte paper are not. Inclusion of more illustrations of the protists under discussion, preferably drawings pointing out salient internal features, would also have enhanced the accessibility of this book to general readers, and to biologists not already versed in protist taxonomy, morphology and natural history.
However, none of these imperfections should discourage the reader from sampling the several pleasures of this lovely book. Do read this book for the enthralling history of the discovery of the symbiotic origins of eukaryotic cells and for the fascinating current research that continues to reveal more surprises about the evolution and functioning of the symbionts and ex-symbionts that inhabit those cells.
